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Science and Engineering
college seeks new dean
By A MU'IO SHAFI
Associate Writer

UNTOWS: WSU parking facility supervisor, Scott Henry, helps repark
a triple parked car.
Photo by Louise Fish

University presidents hard
to keep hold of
(CPS)--'The American college and
university presidency is in trouble," a
new study reports.
Things are so bad, the study says,
that qualified applicants don't want to
become college presidents, and, in
some cases, incumbent presidents want
to get out of their jobs.
The study, conducted by the Commission on Strengthening Presidential
Leadership, warns that the president's
job has become difficult, stressful and
constrained at many institutions.
Colleges have "unnecessarily and
unwisely" diminished the power of
their presidents in the past 20 years
through increased government controls
and meddling by faculty and governing boards, the study contends.
The study adds that the problems
are driving away the top academic officials most qualified for the job.
"Institutions must ask 'how can we
make the presidency attractive to
qualified applicants?"'suggested Nancy Axelrod, spokeswoman for the
commission's sponsor, the Association
of Governing Boards of Colleges and
Universities (AGB).
"Presidential search committees
cannot simply sit back and wait for applications," she added. "They must
carefully seek out candidates who
qualify for the position."
However, only about half of the nation's best-qualified academic officers
want to become a college president, the
study claims.
While finding presidential applicants
is frustrating, retaining qualified
presidents is often harder.
Presidents are stymied by federal
and state controls, particularly "sunshine" laws requiring that they conduct official college business in open
meetings, the report asserts.

Increased faculty influence in hiring
teachers and governing board intervention in daily decision-making also
discourages presidents.
"The power of a governing board
and how it relates to the president in
many cases reduces the power of the
president," maintains Larisa Wanserski, an AGB spokeswoman.
Governing board actions can
"isolate [a president] from the public,
making it hard for him or her to make
decisions," Wanserske said.
The beleaguered presidents often
react by resigning.
During any two-year period, the
study reveals, about 30 percent of the
nation's college presidents are leaving
or thinking of leaving their positions.
A fourth of them are dissatisfied with
their jobs.
The average president stays at a college seven years, Wanserski said,
which is not enough time to implement
long-term plans for an institution.
"Colleges need to look at the position and make it as attractive and
desirable as it once was," she asserted.
To do this, the study recommends
that governing boards review their provisions for presidential support yearly, evaluate their president in "ways
that do not encourage organized attacks upon them and do not unduly
embarrass...or weaken them," and
make changes necessary to attract and
retain suitable presidents.
Boards should scrutinize presidential
qualifications as well as the office
itself, suggested Debra McCarthy of
Higher Education Administrative
Referral Service, which helps track
down presidential candidates for
colleges.
"There's a lime for everything," she
See page 2

Wright State's School of Science
and Engineering is in search of a dean.
Brian Hutchings retired last September
after ten years of service. Since that
time, John Rossmiller has served as interim dean.
To lead the search, Provost Michael
Ferrari formed an 11 member Advisory Search Committee consisting of
faculty members and a student
representative. The members of the
committee are professors Jerry Hubchman (chair), David Barr, James
Brandeberry, David Karl, Larry
Kurdek, Barbara Mann, Jane Scott, Al
Smith, Partab Varandani, Paul Wolfe
and student representative Bill
Shepard.
The committee was formed and
began its searc.i late last fall. According to committee chairer Hubschman,

Regardless of aid,
students choose
school they want
(CPS)--A recent survey of top high
school students indicates the hotlydebated no-need financial aid grants
colleges use to attract top students
don't do much good.
High school students don't pay
much attention to them when
choosing a college, the survey
concludes.
The survey, compiled by researchers
Randall Chapman of the University of
Alberta and Rex Jackson, president of
Applied Educational Research of
Princeton, NJ, was released at an
October 29th College Board meeting.
Based on a sampling of 1183 top
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
scorers, the study found six of every
ten of the top students chose to attend
the number-one college on their list,
regardless of aid.
Of the remaining 39 t .-rcent, half
cited money as one reason for
enrolling at a college that wasn't their
first choice.
" A n equally important factor,
however, is contact with the institution," Jackson noted in a'telephone
interview. "A school's interest in the
student, and campus visits could be
productive ways for schools to attract
students."
"Merit money" can persuade a
student to switch to another school if
the amount is great enough, Jackson
admits.
A $1000 grant increases the possibility of a switch in only four percent
of the cases.
See page 5

the search began with the release of ads
from the office of the provost. Letters
were sent to science and engineering
faculty members requesting nominations. Approximately 28,000 notices
were mailed to 780 colleges and universities and their departments. As a
result, applications have come in from
across the country.
The search committee is meeting
daily to interview the 155 applicants.
From this list, a select group will be
chosen and their names submitted to
the provost at the end of February.
These candidates will then be invited
to meet with the administration and
members of the faculty before the final
decision is made.

Elsewhere
Compiled Irom UPI wire reports
LORAIN—Authorities have charged a Vermilion man with failure to have his vehicle
under control in connection with the traffic accident last week that killed the mayor of
Lorain. The charge against William Yancar is
a misdemeanor; authorities say that Yancar's
--'ions did not constitute criminal negligence
C1NCINNAT1--A lawyer for accused killers
Alton Coleman and Debra Brown may ask a
federal appeals court to order the two returned to Dayton. They were transferred to Cincinnati this week after being sentenced in a kidnapping case. They face charges from two
murders in Hamilton County during last summer's midwestern crime spree.
The lawyer for the couple Ls questioning
whether the US district court judge who
sentenced them Monday had the authority to
order their transfer. Coleman and Brown are
charged in Hamilton County with the deaths
of Marlcne Waiters and Tonnie Store.
COLUMBUS-Govemor Celeste signed legislation yesterday giving the state enforcement
pow er to track and regulate brine disposal n
Ohio. The governor said that the saltwater t product to gas and oil drilling is contaminating
wells, particularly in nonhwestem Ohio, causing illness in humans and livestock and killing
fish. The new law, effective in April, wSH provide for the proper disposal of brine and w ill
increase penalties for contamination.
All of Ohio got snow yesterday, but not
quite as much as had been expected.
Authorities blame the weather on at least one
fatality: Stephen Black of South Charleston
was killed yesterday morning in a traffic accident on Interstate 70 near Springfield.
COLUM BUS-Central Ohio business leaders
are still talking about a domed stadium for the
capital city. One report is that such a facility
could create about 1000 permanent jobs and
pump 577 million into the economy even
without a sports tenant.
Those talking about a domed vadium in
Franklin County are thinking about placing an
issue on the November ballot. This would mean
an additional two percent tax on restaurant and
tavern sales to help pay for the stadium Other
types of taxes which would be used to finance
the stadium have also been discussed
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Suggestions to help tame the bitter cold
By KRISTEN HUFF
Natures Editor

"Never fool Mother Nature!" or so
the commercial goes, but occasionally
the Old Biddy turns around and pulls
one over on us. If a friendly ice storm
freezes your power lines, making them
snap, or perhaps a slippery road
strands you, there are things you can
have available that could make a cold
wait a little more bearable.
Lloyd Lewis, assistant vice president
of DP&L, suggests that if your gas
goes off you should turn off all pilot
lights, especially those of the furnace
and water heater.
If your power goes off, follow these
procedures:
Keep refrigerator and freezer doors

closed. Food will stay frozen 36-48
hours in a fully-loaded closed freezer.
Have ready flashlights, batteries,
fuel-oil lamps, portable heater, matches, drinking water and canned
foods.
Keep a battery-powered radio to
listen for information on DP&L's progress in restoring service.
If you have a fireplace or space
heater, be prepared to use it for supplemental heat.
If the power outage is likely to be
prolonged, you may need to drain
water pipes and place antifreeze in
toilets and drain traps.
Turn off appliances that will come
on automatically. This prevents
overloading your circuits and the lines

*5.00 extra
with this ad
for your first
plasma donation. Total $15.00

READ, RELAX, W A T C H TVI

£) plasma alliance
165 E. Helena » 224-1973

HOURS
Mon. Tues. Thurs 8 to 7
Wed. Fri.
8 to 5
Sat
8 to 12

when the power comes on again.
When calling DP&L's general service number, be specific about your
location. If you are unable to reach
them because of busy phone lines, be
patient and try again. In Montgomery
County the number is 228-9500; in
Greene County, 878-4666.
The American Automobile Association (AAA) also gives pointers on
"how to go on ice and snow."
Carry a winter driving kit in your
automobile at all times during the

winter. This kit includes tire chains, a
small snow shovel, extra clothing, traction mats, ice scraper, booster cables,
warning devices (flares or triangles), a
small bag of abrasive material (sand or
salt), a snow brush, a flashlight, a cloth
or roll of paper towels and a blanket.
Also, the motorist should have the
battery, lights, ignition system, brakes,
tires, exhaust system and windshield
wipers and washer checked lor the
winter season as precautions to make
driving on winter roads safer.

Security selling lost items
The Department of Security will
conduct a salt' of lost and found articles on Friday, January 25. The sale
will be held in Millett Hall Lobby from
9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Items of low monetary value will be
priced and sold by direct sale. Articles
of greater value such as calculators and
watches will be sold by silent auction,
which will close at 12:30 p.m.

Lists of items to be sold are posted
throughout the campus.
If you have lost an item and have
not reported the loss to Lost and
Found in 065 Millett Hall, please check
on your item before January 25.
A number of keys that are on hand
will not be sold, but disposed of after
the sale.

Presidents
continued from page 1
contended. "What was needed in a
president 15 or 20 years ago was fine
for that time. Now, it's time for
something else."
McCarthy said that most colleges
are looking for presidents with administrative experience rather than

strictly academic background.
"Some say there's more emphasis
on managerial ability," agreed Nancy
Axel rod of the AGB. "The managerial
part has become more important for
administration and fund raising, but
academic background is still important, too."

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
INCLUDES
•Round trip motor coach transportation to YOU DRIVE
beautiful Daytona Beach (WE DRIVE Packages , x o X P P PA DTV>
Only). We use nothing hut modern highway
coaches.
.
w_ n m v F
•FREE refreshments available on the motor
?
coach on the way down (to begin the party). (THE PARTY
STARTS
•Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one
HERE)
of our exciting oceanfront hotels, located right
on the Daytona Beach strip. Your hotel has a
beautiful pool, sun deck, air conditioned rooms.
color TV, and a nice long stretch of beach.
•A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties
every day.
•A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you
money in Daytona Beach.
»Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip
and a good time.
•Optional side excursions to Disney World, Epcot, deep sea fishing, party cruises, etc.
•All taxes and tips.

THE GREA TEST TIME
BEST PRICE

ORDER NOW AND SAVfe !
Herff Jones representative will be on campus Monday
J a n u a r y 14th through Thursday, January 17th in Allyn
Hall f r o m 10 am to 6 pm.
Order your Wright State ring and have it by Spring Break!
$20 D e p o s i t R e q u i r e d .

MEK?F JONES COLLEGE RINGS

THE

TOR FURTHER IN FORM A HON
AND SIGN LIP:

Reema Zoumut 429 - 1054
Sponsored by Campus Marketing
'EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS IN COLLEGE TOURS

10900
I8900
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New videos which are hot, and not
By MARJORIE KNUTSON
Editor

Music videos, like movies, seem to
be released in clumps. Either there are
several good ones for us to view or
there are just those that have been out
for quite a while.
Recently, MTV video selections
have included many excellent, good
and a few mediocre choices.
Pat Benatar, "Ooh Ooh Song"
(Tropico)
I like the song, which is a cheery little number, and Benatar dressed up
like Jackie Coogan in The Champ is
appropriate to her "tough" image.
What isn't clear is what the visuals
have to do with the song. It's still enjoyable, though.
David Lee Roth, "California Girls"
(Crazy From the Ileal)
Roth combines the Beach Boys with
Rod Serling in this number. Roth as a
tour guide leads a group of tourists into the "Twilight Zone" filled with
scantily-clad females. Much of the
backup vocals will sound familiar, as
Beach Boy Carl Wilson adds his voice
to Roth's remake. The original was
better.
Dennis DeYoung, "Don't Wait for
Heroes" (Desert Moon)
DeYoung's latest is an excellent
follow-up to his first, which was the title cut from the Desert Moon album.
"Don"' Wait for Heroes" is also one

of the few videos which expands
beyond the basic song to tell a story.
Both are worth looking for.
Julian 1 ennon, "Too Late to Say
(i ood bye'' (Vahtte)
The late Sam Peckinpah directed
this video, the second released by
John's son, and it's a pity anyone has
publicly linked the two. Luckily
Peckinpah fans will remember all of
his contributions to the film industry
and not judge him on this, which is
even less memorable than the laid-back
video of "Valotte" (which, as filmed
in the studio, made good use of the
resemblance between Julian and his
father).
Foreigner, "I Want to Know What
I.ove Is" (Agent Provecateur)
The music and the images blend well
in evoking emotional responses from
the viewer. Particularly memorable
was a shot of a construction worker
shifting a steel " I " beam as the band
sang about bearing the weight of the
world. Using the band members and
the chorus members in the earlier story
shots helped tie the entire piece
together, too.
REOSpeedwagon, "I Can't Fight This
Feeling" ( Wheels Are Turning)
This is another video that tells a
story through music and imagery. Like
ihe Foreigner piece, REO has appealed to the viewers' emotions as well as
their musical taste. The images and

Common
Sense 101
Lesson *1...STUDENT INSURANCE
and why it's a brilliant idea.

In the course of human events, people sometimes get sick
or have accidents. 5o be prepared.
Avoid the drain on youi savings by signing up for the Wright
State University Student Insurance Plan. It carries a low price
tag...and a high Common Sense value. So why don't you carry
it this quarter?
• For registered students with
• Available lor you your
at least six credit hours.
spouse and children.
• Pays in addition to any other • Premium can be paid
health/accident coverage.
quarterly in advance.
• Lets you afford proper
medical care for accidents
or illness., on or off
campus.
Oct full credit for straight thinking and common sense. Sign
up for your Wright State University Student Insurance Planl
See your Schedule of Classes under ttealth Insurance or contact
the Student Health Services or Brubaker Saeks tfe Ass<x iates*
for more information.
Closing date for winter quarter is I 18/85.
• Brubaker. Saeks fir Associates
1117 Talbott Tower
Dayton. Ohio 45402 • 513-222-1293

s i l h o u t t e s of t h e b a n d d i s p l a y their

talents much better than straight shots
of the group would have done.

.Lurythmics, " S e x c r i m e " {/9S4
Soundtrack)
The video is a criminal waste of film
and music. It tries to follow in the
same steps as "Sweet Dreams" but
lacks the subtletv in song or scences.
John Fogerty, "The Old Man Down
the Road" ( Centerfield)
Eminently forgetable ,>n all counts.
Surv iv or, "High on You" (Vital Signs)
Although the photography and use
of black and white with overtones
blues is eye-catching, it detracts from
the music. This is just another video
of a band playing, with a few color
shots of a frustrated couple thrown in
for contrast.

Tina Turner, "Private Dancer"
{Private Dancer)
The song is haunting, and lingers in
your memory long after you've heard
it. The video does the same. With its
rapid changes of scene and outstanding
choreography, this video easily shows
what'a thoughtful scripting can do
w hen the meaning as well as the words
of a song are considered. As someone
who has never cared much for Tina
Turner, I was surprised to find this
piece so impressive.

EARN S100 A MONTH
An easy, relaxing way to pick up cash-all
that iv required is a plasma donation and.
special bonuses enabling you to earn o*er
$100 a month. Come in today! Bring this
ad and receive S15 on your first donation
(New donors only).
Mon.-Sat. 8 am.-4 pm.
Wed. 8 am.-6 pm.
ALPHA PLASMA CENTERS
For more information call
223-HELP 250 Salem Ave.
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MUSICIANS J~J PERFORMERS
Registration. 12:30-3:30
Berenstain Bear and Scout Interviews 12:30
Auditions begin at 1:00 (except Sandusky)
Mon.. Jan. 14 - Columbus. Ohio
Ohio State University - Drake Union
Tues.. Jan. 15 - Dayton. Ohio
Ramada Inn North - 4079 Little York Road
Wed.. Jan. 16 - Indianapolis. IN
Butler University - Atherton Center
Thurs.. Jan. 17 - Bloomington. IN
Indiana University - Union. Solarium
Sat.. Jan. 19 - Bowling Green. Ohio
BGSU - University Union. Ballroom
Mon.. Jan. 21 - Hudson. Ohio
Holiday Inn of Akron/Cleveland
R t . 8 a t T p k / E x i t 12
Tues.. Jan 2 2 - Pittsburgh. PA
University Inn - Forbes at McKee Place
Thurs.. Jan."24 - Kalamazoo. Ml
Western Michigan Uniyersty - Dalton Renter
Fri.. Jan. 25 Ann Arbor. Ml
. University of Michigan - Michigan Upion
Sat.. Jan. 2 6 - Sandusky. Ohio
Cedar Point - Employee Visitor Center
Sandusky only: Registration 9:30 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Auditions begin at 10:00 a.m.

TECHNICIANS

I n t e r v i e w ^ t Cedar Point only Friday. February
8 and Monday, February 11. Send resumes
now. Call for appointment after February 1.
For further information contact:

LIVE SHOW AUDrriONS - Cedar Point
CJi. 5006, Sandusky. Ohio 4 4 8 7 0
(419)627-2388
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Why Saturday ?
Why should we, the students of Wright State, be
compelled to take Saturday exams, you may ask?
Well, the good folks on the Calendar Committee of
the General Faculty decided starting school on a
Wednesday was a swell idea. We at The Guardian
beg to differ.
Now how, you may ask, does beginning classes on
a Wednesday constitute a Saturday exam? When
classes begin on a Wednesday those classes that are
only one-a-week-on-Monday will meet one less time.
Now, a much simpler answer, at least we think so,
would have been to start classes on Monday, January
7. Of course this would have meant going to class
another week this quarter and postponing spring
break. We think the outcome would have been more
pleasant than dragging our weary bodies out of bed
on a traditional day of rest and cartoons.
It's not as if we had this idea all by ourselves.
Many Ohio schools, including Ohio State, Kent State
and the University of Cincinnati began classes on the
Monday following New Year's Day.
So, Calendar Committee and General Faculty,
where's the sense in a Saturday exam? What would
Scooby Doo say?

Letters to the Editor
The entire Bad Girls controversy is an amazement.
Why all the fuss all of a sudden? UCB has included
X-rated films in their cinema schedule before without
all this fervor.
All one has to do is pick up a copy of the UCB
cinema schedule and it is easily noticeable that UCB

That's right, tickets for games are free
By DREW DIXON
Associate Editor

A few days ago, I was sitting in Philosophy class
while a discussion was taking place about whether
or not Wright State should go Division I or stay Division II in athletics.
Now, I care not to address the subject of our
athletic standing at this time. What I'm addressing
here is the ignorance of some of my fellow students.
Somehow, a student got on the subject of ticket
prices for WSU basketball games. The student said,
"What difference does it make (whether we go Division I or not) if we can't sell out games at a $1.50
apiece?"
I corrected the student by saying tickets cost $4
a piece, but I added, "that doesn't matter, because
students get in free."
A few students turned around to look at me with
a ghastly look with disbelief in their eyes. "You can
get n free?]" they asked, anticipating an answer
which they would not be able to comprehend.
" S u r e , " I claimed, "Just show your validation
card at the ticket booth and they give you a ticket."
"Really? ...I never knew that," a couple of them
said.
Then it hit me. This conversation took place within
the radius of a couple people from where I was sitting. In this class of about twenty people, two or

three people didn't know students can get in free at
WSU basketball games.
Why didn't they know? Somewhere there is a communication breakdown. Everyone on this campus
should know they can get in free, - but they don't.
Then I thought, in this class of twenty, at least to
people didn't know about free basketball games.
Compound that by the number of classes held *
WSU, the percentage of people unaware of the free
tickets in each class, and you come up with a pretty
sufficient number of people that could be at these
games.
It docs say on the back of validation cards that
the cards can be used in securing athletic tickets, but
it doesn't say they are free.
I'm a semi-fan of the basketball team who attends
semi-regularly and I can tell you, at most of the home
games the stands are only semi-full.
If any student is truly concerned about the issue
of whether or not to go Division 1, go to a basketball game. They're free!
Go to them. There's usually plenty of space in the
stands (at least in the upper seats) to stretch out, relax
and watch some great Raider basketball.
Who knows, you might even see someone on the
team who is in one of your classes.
The only thing you've got to lose by attending a
game is ignorance of your university.

has programmed films of all genres to appeal to the
widest number of people. It's not only good business
sense, but the practice insures that the greatest part
of the university community will be satisfied by the
schedule as a whole. Note that "entire university
community" isn't applicable because you will never
satisfy everybody. Never.
Barring allegations about Kery Gray's personal
tastes, it's very easy to see why a movie like Bad Girls
was included in UCB's schedule. The Winter lineup
includes recent theatrical releases as well as the usual
cult classics. There's science fiction, mystery, adventure, horror, comedy, and yes, erotic films.
It's not fair, but imperative that as many genres
as possible be included. If you censor one genre, hen
which type of film will be banned next? Maybe
adventure or horror films would be barred because
they are deemed too violent. Or perhaps cult films
like A Clockwork Orange or Rocky Horror will be
barred because they show deviant behavior. Further,
Bambi could be banned because an on-campus
nature group feels that the film shows cruelty to
animals!
Whatever UCB's reasoning or policy in the matter, the basic point of the whole issue boils down to
someone's freedom of choice. When a minority's
thinking is forced on the majority, we all lose. Since
when is 1000 a majority at Wright State?
College students should be trusted to decide for
themselves what movie they want to see, what paper
to read or radio station to listen to. Bad Girls should
be shown. Some people will not attend; some will.
In America, that little idea is called freedom of
choice. Take away that, and maybe 1984 isn't over
after all.
J. S. Candela,
Communications

In your view
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'Will the proposed move to Division I be beneficial to WSU?'
By JAY HEIGHT
Assistant News Editor
Photos by Mark Wyzenbeek

With the proposed move to Division
I has coroe much controversy. The
Guardian asked the university community their feelings on the move.
Previous Guardian issues have given
both sides of the issue.
Question: "Will the proposed move
to Division I be beneficial to all of
Wright State University? If so how?"

June McNary, management finance
freshman: "It will be beneficial for
support but not the college. If they arc
going to move up, the college wil! have
to be residential."

Alicia Catpel, advisor to Phi Mu
sorority: "Yes! Yes! I think it will
build up morale. It would be outstanding, but they might lose more. But,
they might also draw better players."

Tina Speward, communications
freshman: "I'm neutral. It would be
great for the school to move up. But
they should keep the school commuter.
We already compare to U D . "

Mike Pierce, communications
senior: "Yeah, I don't see how it could
not help. There's two basic reasons
why. One, (it will) help establish the
higher level of academics and athletics.
Two, it will help extablish rivalry with
UD."

Mike Esles, biology sophomore:
"Sure, the school is bound to grow. It
might improve spirit and turn it into
a real university. We would get a new
arena, frat houses and much more."

Brian
Camhier,
biomedical
engineering freshman: "Not to all.
This is basically a commuter college.
We don't have as many students as
other colleges in Division I . "

Russ Braden, staff member: "Yes,
it won't hurt. Anything to improve the
university for the students is great.
They have wasted money before, but
this wouldn't be a waste."

"Recent studies show it's now over 80
percent."
"Everybody's v ing it," confirms
Michael Luton, Case Western Reserve
University financial aid director. "It
getting more and more competitive."
Case Western awards 50 to 60 new
academic grants each year from private
gifts and endowments, he notes.
The grants "certainly do attract a lot
of high quality students," Luton adds.
"The average SATs of out incoming freshmen have gone up
dramatically in the'last couple of
years," agrees Leo Munson, Texas
Christian University financial aid
director.
Merit money "very definitely"
attracts top students, he says. TCU
gives out almost 600 merit awards
yearly.
And at Washington University in St.
Louis, competition for no-need grants

draws attention from outstanding
students even if the students don't win
scholarships, says Ben Sandler,
financial aid director.
Indeed, some schools have dropped
their merit money programs.
Smith and Mount Holyoke colleges
in Massachusetts axed their year-old
merit grants last year when the $300
and $400 awards failed to draw top
students.
"It was not a significant enough
amount to change students' minds
about entering," says Patricia Waters,
Mount Holyoke director of financial
aid.
Instead, the school now offers
advanced tutorial programs allowing
bright students to conduct special
research projects with top professors.
"We're very excited about the
academic potential of the programs,"
Waters notes. " I t ' s only in its first
semester, but it's going very well."

Financial aid
continued from page 1

Dave Moorman, accounting finance
senior: "J think we've got to go.
Everything is growing; sports has to
grow, too. With 15,000 students, it is
ridiculous not to go. It might take a
while to turn around, but we have to
sacrifice."

Sound Off in
a Letter to the Editor

The probability increases to 70
percent with a grant of $5000, but the
researchers found a second-choice
school needs to offer $6300 just to give
itself a 50-50 chance of attracting a
student who wants to go elsewhere.
Other recent studies claim larger
grants can convince a student the
school is hard-up for applicants, but
Jackson said his study found "no
adverse effects of large- awards."
A growing number of colleges now
use merit scholarships to attract top
students.
A study by Washington-based
financial expert Bob l.eider claims
nearly 1000 colleges now offer some
type of merit aid.
"In the mid-to-late seventies, studies
suggested 60 percent of colleges were
offering no-need aid,"'ackson says.

Favorite movie quotes
what's your top
celluloid saying?
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STUDENT COURSE INFORMATION SURVEY
(SCIS)
Stop By And Pick Up Your SCIS At
Ombudsman
Student Development
Student Government Office
(033 U.C.)

This survey is designed to provide students
with the basic framework of courses offered
at Wright State University. Students may then
make better use of their time management
and select courses that fit their individual
goals and needs. Surveys will be kept on file
in the Student Government Office and open
to everyone.
Brought to you by your Student Government
Return it to:
Ombudsman
Student Development
Student Government Office
(033 U.C.)

Picture this: A girl named Tammy
looks out her window and says
something like, "Just think, some
where out there the sun shines down
on Tommy like it shines on these
tomaters."
This, believe it or not, is a movie
quote, or at least to someone's best
memory it is. The Daily Guardian
thought it would be interesting to find
out some of the favorite movie quotes
of Wright State students.
Far and away the most popular
quote was, " G o ahead, make my
day," uttered by Clint Eastwood in
Sudden Impact. Second, of course,
was Rhett Butler's "Frankly, Scarlet,
1 don't give a damn" (Clark Gable in
Gone With the Wind).
Unfortunately, Mr. Gable really
said, "Frankly, my dear, I don't give
a damn." Honorable mention goes to
the line of Prissy in the same movie:
"1 don't know nothin' about birthin'
no babies."
Others spoke fondly of the famous
"E.T., phone home," from E.T., and
"get the — outta here," Eddie Murphy's line from Beverly Hills Cop.
Bill Murray was represented the
most times with three different quotes.
"I wanna party with you, cowboy "
from, Stripes, "We came, we saw, we
kicked its ass," from Ghosthusters.

and "You slut," from Tootsie. "I was
born a poor black child," from Steve
Martin in The Jerk, "Dying is easy.
Comedy, now that's hard," and "I'm
not an actor, I'm a movie star," both
by Peter O'Toole from My Favorite
Year, and "Hey bud, let's party," by
Sean Penn from Fast Times at Ridgernont High were also popular.
Of course there is more: "Love
means never having to say you're
sorry," by Ali McGraw in Love Story,
"There's drink and girls all over London and we've got to track 'em down
in just a few more hours," from My
Fair Lady and—how could we forget"Follow the Yellow Brick Road,"
from ll'izard of Oz.
The list continues: "Let's not bicker
and argue about who killed who,"
from Monty Python and the Holy
Grail, "No matter where you go, there
you are," from Buckaroo Banzai, "I
wanna be normal again; I wanna go to
lunch," by Goldie Hawn in Private
Benjamin and "Say, you're awfully
large for a pill yourself," by Groucho
Marx in A Day at the Races.
Many people said they didn't know
any quotes or just couldn't think of
any. Beyond that, we thank everyone
for participating and "May the force
by with you." "T-T-T-That's all
folks."

AN ROTC SCHOLARSHIP MILL
TAKE CARE OF TUITION
WHILE YOU TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS.
FRESHMEN A N D

SOPHOMORES

SEE CAP T A IN MIKE METCALF
Room 3 3 7 , Allyn Hall

Call ( 5 1 3 ) 8 7 3 - 2 7 6 3

C o m i n g up with good grades is a job
in itself. It's even harder if you have to
worry about coming up with
ruition too. Army R O T C can
lighten that load. We've got
scholarships that pay tuition,
required fees and an amount for
lxx)ks and supplies. Plus, pay up to
$1,000 each year they're
in effect.
W h a t if you don't receive
one? R O T C can still h e l p — w i t h
financial assistance—up to
$1,000 a year—for your last two
years in the program.
So check out a way to keep
your mind o n the books not o n
the bucks. Find out more
by contacting your Army
R O T C Professor of
Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
3E ALL YOU CAN
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January Events
with your
Campus Food Service
UNIVERSITY

CENTER

Resolve to have a Happy New Year
And be sure of this, further resolve to have your meals
in the University Center Cafeteria assuring you:

THE FA CUL TY DINING ROOM
We will once again feature our "Carved to Order"
Entree. Thursday is the day of this special fare. Join
us for lunch 11:00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

RATHSKELLER

G o o d Luck
Prosperity
Longevity
Health
Happiness
In the year to come!

CAFETERIA

AGENDA

It's a Tailgate Picnic - January 20th 4:30 p.m. - 6:30
p.m. for Superbowl Sunday. Everyone's invited, except of course The Ants!
We're serving:
Fried Chicken
Brats
P o t a t o Salad
Corn C o b b e t t s
Lemonade
Brownies

EVENTS

Thursday's are Hot!!
January 10th - Video Night "Breakin"' & "Electric Dreams"
January 17th - Jazz Band "In A Sense"
January 24th - Band Tamasha
January 31st - Female Rock Group Hot Numbers

ALLYN

HALL LOUNGE

SANDWICH

SPECIALS

January 10th - Roast Beef & Swiss on Croissant with
Small Beverage S2.50
January 14th - Hot Dog, Chips & Small Beverage
S1.50
January 23rd - Club Sandwich with Chips SI .90
January 29th - Polish Sausage S.10 off

THE BIKE SHOP
FOR BREAKFAST

Hot Flash!!
Forget the cold weather - Tuesday January 15th - Chili
& Small Beverage for $1.30.
Be watching for more specials on "Terrific Tuesday"

January 7 - 10 - Rise & Shine $. 75
January II -17 - Two Pancakes, Hash Browns
& Sausage $1.40
January 18 - 24 - Two Eggs, Toast & Sausage
$1.40
January ?5 - 31 - French Toast & Ham $ 1.15
SANDWICH

"THE CLUB"
On Friday January 11th - The Liberal Arts Lecture
Series will be presenting "Some Kind of Blues" by
Martin Maner.
Appetizers compliments of Servomation.

SPECIALS

January 8 - Bacon Burger S1.50
January 11 - Fish & Chips with Slaw $1.70
January 23 - Smoked Sausage with Grilled Onions
$1.60
January 31 - Hot Ham & Swiss on Croissant $1.95

SERVOMATION CORP.
WRIGHT STATE

UNIVERSITY
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Comics
I THINK YOU'RE RIGHT.\EV£U THE SIGHS ME OTTifS OG6£fi.']
SPIKE. WRIGHT STATE 16
GROWING PRETTY FAST..

PARK BY EJ6HT

Corrections

irsmuooM!'
OR

I P BE THINNER
IF MV CONSCIENCE
I WERE QUICKER-,.
S _ WITTEC?
7

HOLD, 'eum eefcoN.

OH. HEllO OLIVER.
VES-RIWTYES..RJ6HT..S0 MUCH FORTHE "PERSONALS" PESK-.
POLITICS, moor MY
HE'S ON IT NOW SURE.'
OLPJOBBACK..YESHE'S POiNb FINE. REALLY;
OPU5 7DO.

• JUNIOR EPITORIAL
INTERN MM BUM
SPEAK/NO.

In yesterday's issue of The Guardian, it was reported that the Obscenity Guidelines Committee was to have
an open forum next Wednesday.
Actually, the committee will have a
closed hearing for concerned parties.
Also in the story, Elenore Koch was
dubbed Assistant Director of Student
Development. Her correct title is VicePresident of Student Affairs.

..'MASTERPIECE
THEATRE'.. LONb
WALKS ON THE
BEACH- ANP *
JELL-0 BATHS \

cmm

r15%

M

Quality Xerox

COPIES

+ Thesis
* GBC Binding
* Resumes
* Special Paper
^ Sorting & Collating * Business Cards
Jfr- 2 Sided Coping

HIGHT! $

PAGE MANOR
Tuesday
FAIRBORN
Thursday

ALL SHOWS

MATT DILLON
-jjhe
-

'

WAIT

^^Riiocch)
Richard Gere

NIGHTj

5

Cone* CLUB
TOM* 1:00 3:tO 5:20 7 30
9:40 11:45
E d d i e lVfurplty

stop by 046 U.C.

Terms of Advertising
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal standards, or
attacks an individual's w o r t h on the basis o f race, nationality, ethnic group, sex or religion is prohibited.
•XppcaraiKc ..I C a u s i n g m / / „ • llmiv I - W , / w ,
VIUM.M n,.| he IIHXI TO infer the staff supports or con

Classifieds
Wanted

WANTED-FRATERNITIES, Sororities, Campus
Organizations or a very energetic individual
to act as our Rep for our annual Spring Break
trips to Daytona and Ft. Lauderdale FloridaEarn Commission and/or free trip. Call or
write: Coastal Tours, P.O. Box 68. Oak
Forest. HI. 60452. 312-963-8856. Please include
phone
CONSULTANTS Needed for inferos "nal herbal
products, min invest full/part time. 878-8699.
879-4766.
ROOM FOR RENT/FEMALES Christian Family.
Bevercreek, 10 minutes from WSU, Bedroom
w/bath. King size bed. Desk & Typewriter,
Room for two girls. $150/mo. 426-6363 or
859-9000 ext.
S10-S360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: E)ept. AN-7 POD910
CEW, Woodstock. IL 60098
ROOMMATE/ATTENDANT NEEDED Work 2 nights
per week with handicapped man in exchange
for extremely low rcnt.Sharc room. If
interested call 224-7117.
GOVERNMENT JOBS S15,000-S50.000/yr. possible.

All occupations. How to find. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. R 9999.

" • " W •»«IIMIIS — i v i « r o » T
A U SHOWINGS MFOWt 6 * M

Advertise
with a classified

The Daily Guardian reserves Ihe right l o censor, reject, alter or refuse any advertising copy in its sole
discretion, or disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any rules The Daily Guardian may nov
have, or may adopt i n the future, concerning the acceptance o f advertising matter.

' 'WOMEN TODAY" -A support group- Dayton Free
Clinic $5.00 per week. For further infor
mat ion contact M.C. Evans 252-6551
(evenings) Meeting will be held every Wed.
5:30-7:30 beginning Jan 9th.

Kettering Copy Center
1942 E. Stroop Road
at Wilmington and Woodman
>— 298-2679

The Academic Council did not approve the General Proposal as reported
in January 8 edition of the Guardian.
It did approve a motion to accept the
proposal as "new business" on the
January 8 agenda. The proposal will
be voted on as "old business" at the
February 4 Academic Council meeting.
If it is approved, it will be presented
to the University Faculty for action at
their general meeting on February 12.

WARM & COZY Studio Apt. Accessible for
handicapped. Heat paid- $180 228-8275.

Services
STUOENT COURSE INFORMATION SURVEY Forms
are now available in Student Government Office, Student Development and the Om
budsman office. Stop in and evaluate your
classes today.
RECRUITMENT SEMINAR: Come find out about
functional electrical stimulation research now
being conducted at the National Center for
Rehabilitation Engineering. Spinal cord in
hired persons will be needed for new studies.
('ome to our seminar and find out how we can
help you get into better physical shape and
meet other subjects involved in the program.
Place: Faculty Dining Room University
Center. Time/Dates: 7:30pm, January 14, and
22nd.
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Narallah, 3rd
National Building Suite 849. Downtown. No
appointment necessary. Low student rates.
Call 224-8200.
NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Gene at 878-7459.
Word processing--term papers, theses,
manuscripts, dissertations. Fast, reliable service. Typewriter Quality.
THE WORD SHOP - Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters (phone-in dictation);
consultation available. Professional & accurate
seviee; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.
ELIMINATE your down time with up time. 100%
organic energy boosters. Call 878-8699.
TAKE NOTES EASIER. 50 letter system can be
learned in two days. Simplified shapes reduce
"writer's cramp". For complete explanation,
send $2.00 and SASE to: Script, Box 423,
Yellow Springs, OH 45387.

